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. TEN CENTS

La Salle Ready for West Chester Battle Ton1orrow
Dr. Doe rne nburg
P raises Library
Aequisitio n

Language Club
Holtls First
Entertainme n t

llev . Broth e r
Giles Addres~es
Stud ents

Blue and Gold Coneludes College's First
New German Volumes Chosen Dr. Doernenburg Gives Talk On Rouses Interest in Drive Being
Gridiron Ca1Dpaign
"A Trip Thru Germany."
Conducted in Aid of The
With Great Care For
Other Topics Presented
Novitiate.
College Library
Seekinll Even Break
By Dr. Emil D oernenburg
Through the munificence of Rev.
Brother D . Edward, President of St.
Thomas College, Scranton, the library
of La Salle was enriched by the
acquisition of more than two hundred
German books. These are now being
catalogued by our efficient librarian,
Brother E. Louis, and soon they will
be ready for circulation among the
students. All these books were print,
ed in Germany and _have just been
imported. .
In ordenn~ these books, I endeavored to exercise the greatest care to
choose only thos~ fr?m the ~reat _num,
ber of such pubhcat10ns whic!1, m my
Judgment, should be of special_ value
to the n~eds of the German literary
courses given at La S~lle. Ea~h book
was to fulfill a certam defimte purpose so as to mak~ it_ i_ndispensable
m the study of the mdividual schools
of G;~an literatur~. In their totality, ·'. '!y :-..:e forrn_1ng_ a nucleus to
more mtensi~e studies m the German
field to be maugu~ated later, as t_h e
College extends its scope and mfluence.
To the histories of German literature already possessed by the library,
the one written by Professor Joseph
Nadler, in three volumes, was added .
Professor Nadler is justly co_nsidered
the best exponent of German literature
today. Two other books along more
· 1· d 1·
h
b G
spec1a 1ze mes are t ose y eorge
Brandes and Rudolph Heym, on the
Romantic school in Germany.
German lyric poetry is also represented by two standard works:
" Witkop ; Die Deutschen Lyriker" in
two volumes,
and
Ermatinger :
"Deutsche Lyrik" in three volumes.
In view of the approaching Goethe
centennary in 1932, Chamberlain's
wonderful biography of the greatest
of all German poets should be of
special interest to the student in Ger,
manics. This book was written some
years ago, but it retains all the fresh,
ness and exuberant idealism of perennial youth. Of the life-work of
Goethe-his Faust-we now have the
fine interpretation by Professor Nau(Continued on last page )

Botanis t s R e ar
Dr. Holroy d
On Thursday evening, Dr. Roland
Holroyd , delivered a lecture entitled
"Down the Mackenzie River to the
Arctic," to the Philadelphia Botani,
cal Club, meeting in the Academy of
Natural Sciences. In the summer of
1922, Dr. Holroyd made the 15'00
mile trek by boat through the Northwest Territories of Canada to the
shores of the Arctic Ocean, landing at
Aklavik, an esquimo village (brought
mto prominence by being a stopping
place for Colonel Lindbergh last summer en route to· the Orient) on the
delta of the M ackenzie as the final
destination. The journey lasted over
five weeks, and numerous stops at
trading posts located on the river af,
forded opportunity for collecting and
for making interesting observations.
The paper was illustrated by lantern
slides, made from photographs taken
at the time, and also by numerous
specimens collected en route and later
deposited in the University of Pennsylvania Herbarium.

The Modern Language Club has
been reorganized under the leadership
of Dr. Emil Doernenburg. The election of new officers took place during
the week of October 11. Edward
Stanton succeeded Adam Frank as
oresident of the Club.
Edward
Coverdale, president of the Sophomore
Class, has been elected vice-president,
with Vincent Hines as secretary. It
is hoped that the new officers will
carry on the splendid work of last
year? and even surpass it, if that is
possible.
.
At t~e first meetmg of the Club
ma~y . new . members were . enroll~d.
This is _a sign of the e~er _mcreasmg
populanty of the <;>rgamzat1on.
The first entertau~ment was held by
the ~emb~rs on Fnday, ~ctober 30,
at which time a very plea~mg program
was offered. The first thing presented
was a hist?ry of the organizatio? and
past functions of the Club. This talk
was given ~ainly to aquaint the new
members w1;th the Clu~.
.
Af-ter this a most mterestmg and
pleas!ng lecture was presented by the
Clu_b s sponsor, Dr. D oernen~urg. T?e
subJect of th e ta~~ was A ~np
!hrou~h Germany.
Although it is
impossible . that every one can make
such a tnp, Dr. Doernei:iberg gave
each and every one 5?me _idea _of the
wealth . of Germany s histonc and
_romantic _backgro1;1nd.
Mr. Vmcent Hmes next offered sel•
f
H
"T M . . .,
ecttons r?m ermes
res a~1stns .
From this well-presented article, a
good insight to the religion of Egypt
was obtained.
The meeting was concluded with a
short talk by President Stanton on the
program of the Club for the ensuing
year. An open forum is promised as
well as cultural entertainment and
seminars. Trips to places of historical
interest are planned, and the presentation of a German play is under consideration.
The Modern Language Club is
desirous of enrolling new members
interested in the work and activities
of the organization.
-----

Col)e de A. A.
P!
Sponsors Cross
Country Meet

The La Salle College Athletic Association will conduct an Interscholastic Cross Country meet on
November 23, 19 31, and J. Vincent
Taggart, the director of the hill and
dale sport, has issued invitations to
one hundred and fifty schools in
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. It is
expected that a large group of boys
will compete over the course which
1s 2. 5' miles in length through the
beautiful hills surrounding the College
and Belfield Park.
A silver cup will be awarded to the
school scoring the least number of
points and individual medals will be
given the first five runners finishing
the race. The run will be started at
3 :30 P . M . and the student-body of
La Salle is cordially invited to attend
the meet.
The High School team will compete in this meet and recognizing the
ability of our school team in the past,
we certainly expect the boys to finish
among the leaders in the meet.

Following the inauguration of the
campaign for the benefit of the novi,
tiate of the Christian Brothers, the
students of the College, High School
and Benilde Academy showed their
love for their Alma Mater in responding to the Dean's plea with large returns. A few classes, however, have
been a little slow in getting started.
They will, no doubt, speed up and
surpass the others in the final checkup.
In order to encourage the studentbody in its good work, Brother Lucian
was instrumental in obtaining the
R ev. Brother Giles to speak on the
drive and its purpose. So on Monday
morning, November 2, at 11: 30
o'clock a general assembly of the entire student-body was held in the College Auditorium . At this assembly
Brother Giles after having been
presented to th~ students by the Dean,
spoke in behalf of the campaign.
The need of Catholic education and
the great work being carried on in
this line by the Christian Brothers the
largest religious organization in' the
Church devoted exclusively to education, was stressed by the Reverend
Brother. The commendation of the
Pope upon this great work and his
advice for expansion by the establishment of new schools and colleges,
were also cited. That such advice was
taken as a command is shown b the
foundi·ng of ne
y d
· sti't t·
w 1n u ions un er
the auspices of the Christian Brothers.
. .
No one is ignorant _o f the fact t~at
the law of the Catholic Church,_~1th
rega rd !0 th0se ~ho enter religio~s
0rd ~r~, is th at nei th er they nor t~eir
fa~,l~es shall bear a~y expense dunng
th~s time. How then ts money to be ob,
tai~ed to see th ese youn_g men thr<;>~gh
a life of endless education? Reahzmg
all th ese . facts a nd they themselves
blessed w1_th. the best of teachers and
school ~mldmgs, .the students of La
Salle will do t~e1r level best for the
success of a dnve for su_ch a worthy
cause .. Moreover, th e pnzes are moSt

Record Now Stands Three Conquests and Four Reverses-Tom
Conley's Charges, Overpowered by Niagara University
and Mt. St. Mary's E levens, Confident of Turning Back State Teachers-Players Show
Great Courage in Face of
Terrific Odds-Injuries
Prove Handicap.

Coae b H e nry
Praise s His High
Sehool Lads
Compliments His Own and The
Olney H. S. Eleven For Splendidly Played Game Last
Friday.
By JIM HENRY
(Coach of the High School T eam)
The game last Friday afternoon
between La Salle College High School
and Olney High resulted in a keenly
fought and well-played contest that
gives promise of an interesting annual clash between these schools if
arrangements can be made for a contest every year.
In subduing Olney, 7-0, the Blue
and Gold of La Salle faced a team
well-versed in football. Olney presented a splendid organization that
thrilled the spectators. The tackling
by the Olney lads was the best I have
seen this year on the part of any high
school eleven.
The boys brought their men down
clean, hard and viciously. These are
the prime requisites of tackling and
the Olney coach is to be complimented
and he should feel proud of his squad
for grasping these highly important
fundamentals in such a short space of
time.
This is the first season Olney has
placed a team in competition with
other schools. I feel that this willing
bunch of youngsters will be heard
from in the future and I wish them
lots of success, hoping too that' we will
continue friendly relations not only in
football, but in all other branches of
athletics.
My boys gave a splendid exhibition
of defensive playing, holding Olney
to a few first downs and playing heads
( Continued on page 3)

appealing.
.
.
. Upon the conclus10n of his talk, bemg assure? by the Dean of the hearty
and unammous support of each and
every student, Brother Giles expressed
his belief that La Salle, Philadelphia
would be one of the most active in the
drive.

quarte rly Test
M e eting of
Nov. 23, 2 4, 25.
Physies Club
Tuesday Morning
The first quarterly test will be conThe next meeting of the Physics
Club will be held on Tuesday, November 17. It is scheduled to open
at 9.00 A . M . As usual, vanous
papers of scientific interest will be
presented. An added feature of the
meeting will be a special paper: "The
use of the Spectroscope in Industry"
to be presented by Brother G . Joseph,
faculty adviser of the Club. Other
papers on the program will be "The
Spectra of the Stars" by Henry Close ;
"Artificial Cold," by Leonard Levin,
son, and another discussion on the
presence of Ether, by William Janus.
All papers are ptesented in a popular
and simple style, and should be readily
understood by anyone interested in
science. All are invited to attend the
meeting and to take part in the discussions.

ducted in all departments beginning
Monday, November 23. Reports of
individual results will be mailed to
all parents and guardians.
Gradation will be as follows: The
written test will be graded sixty per
cent. base. The remaining 40 per cent.
will be applied in proportion to
preparation as manifested in recitations, completion of written assignments, etc. I

By JOE DUGAN
Seeking an even split on the eight
game schedule- La Salle College's
first plunge into collegiate football
competition- the Blue and Gold
eleven will invade W est Chester tomorrow afternoon for a game with
the T eachers College of that place.
Primed by a week of desperate
preparation the Blue and Gold play,
ers-ready to give their all for T om
Conley and the College, are determined that victory must perch on the
banner of La Salle following the three
straight defeats at the hands of Penn
Junior Varsity, Niagara University
and Mt. St. M;iry's College.
Riddled by injuries such as no other
college m the writer's memory has
ever sustained over one season, the
Blue and G old w ill present a fighting
front before the · W est Chester
T eachers tomorrow afternoon.
In the team's two · longest · visits
away from home, tti • Niagara· .on
October -3 t and Emmitsb'arg; Md.,
last Saturday defeats fell ' to the :.Jot
of the players, but ·none can say· they
quit.
··
It was indeed a fighting bunch of
athletes who spotted both Niagara and
Mt. St. Mary's many, many pounds
in weight ; years in experience ; inches
in height, but not an iota in courage
and determination.
A heavy toll was suffered in the
Niagara battle especially when the
courageous Stan Bowman ; the gallant
"Dodo" Lucas and the scrappy Cliff
Keane went out of action early. Bow,
man and Lucas were removed for the
season, the former with torn ligaments
in his knee and the smart little
quarterback with a fractured ankle.
D emoralized to a certain extent by
the touchdown rung up in the first
few minutes of play by Bobby Clark,
captain of Niagara and one of the finest backs in the country, the Blue and
Gold saw two more touchdowns
registered before they pulled themselves together.
The second half demonstration
presented at Niagara was one of the
finest ever seen. The third touchdown
was scored a few plays after the
period opened then the boys of old
La Salle pulled themselves together
and it must have gladdened the heart
of Coach Conley to see the way they
fought back.
A gorgeous defense stopped the
Niaga ra attack dead. Our own fellows couldn't score, but they wouldn't
quit and actually outplayed and out
gained Niagara in -!;traight scrimmage
(Continued on page 3)

A THO GHT FOR THE WEEK
GRATEFUL nati on paid loving tribute to its fall en heroes on Armistice Day ;-and ri ghtly so. We love to linge r on the me rcy of
those who gave their all for a good cause. For si milar reasons, but
inspired :by deeper motives, the Church commemorates the faithful ~epa rted, ard she asks her living children to aid their suffering bret~ren "'.1th
the sp iritual alms of pra yer, sacrifice and good works. L et us give lovmg
heed to those solicitations, and join with her in the Hol y Mass, be eeching
the Father of mercies to "grant to those who have gone before, sig ned with
the sign of Faith, a place of refreshm ent, light and peace."

A
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~l)ITOl?IAL
ACTIVITIES
During the past year many new activities have been inaugurated at La Salle.
At the beginning of last semester "The Collegian" was
established. This development along scholastic lines was paralleled by the formation of a basketball team for entrance into collegiate competition. A little later on the Modern Language Club
and the Physics Club were organized. In the spring, football
c.1:1dida~es were called for their first practice.
All the groups mentioned have resumed activity _this year
and display every sign of going forward toward their respective goals. But this is not sufficient. We ~ust not _be ~ontented
to leave things as they are but rather continue to mst1tute new
clubs and extend our extra-curricular activities.
There is ample room for expansion. Surely there are men
in the College who are interested in the dramatic art. Last year
success was achieved by the Dramatic Club in their presentation
of a playlette at the Alumni Ball. It is reasonable to expect
that the old members will get together in the near future and
reorganize the Club, extending membership to all those who are
interested in the work of the Club.
We also take the liberty of suggesting that a Debating Cl1:b
be organized. This form of activity has much to recommend 'itself
to us. Mr. Meiklejohn in his essay on "Student Activities in
College" has said that when he tried to single out the men, who
are best in their College work and give the most promise of
future success, he finds that he cannot name his own favorite
students in philosophy, nor the leaders in mathematics, nor the
most competent biologists, but that he must turn to the College
debaters. Whether we agree with this statement or not we have
to admit that there must be good foundation for its utterance.
Growth in activities should not be limited to scholastic
phases, however, for there is room for expansion along athletic
lines as well.
In the last edition of "The Collegian" it will be recalled
that Coach Conley urged all to present themselves for basketball practice. The coach also said that intra-mural athletics have
his hearty approval.
We sincerely hope that the coming months will see the
inauguration of many new student activities and the resumption
of the old ones.

CAMPAIGN
When we are called upon to aid a cause the first thing
we do is to inquire into its worthiness. If we are satisfied as
to that we give our whole-hearted co-operation to the cause.
But suppose that we not only find the cause a worthy one,
but also discover that we have benefitted by the work of those
whom we are now asked to assist. In this case our zeal should
know no bounds.
The students of La Salle College are receiving much from
the Christian Brothers, who are the founders and retainers of
this school, our Alma Mater, of which we are justly proud.
The returns, to date, have not been illustrative of that
spirit of co-operation and generosity which we like to feel exists
in our school. However, we are certain that the statements of
Brother Giles regarding the need of funds for the continuance
of the work of the Christian Brothers has not fallen on deaf
ears and that when the results of the campaign are published the
name of La Salle College ,will head the list.

In preparation for a busy cross country campaign, the La
Phil the Freshman says that Chicago was settled in 1781
Salle High School, harriers, twelve strong, are rapidly reaching
and at rare intervals since.
the best of running condition, by daily practice over the La
Salle course.
Donald Kent, veteran distance runner, seems to be the
Scene: Any student's home.
pace
maker for one of the best teams this School has ever sent
Time: After any examination.
out
to
face the foe in these trying runs. He is closely followed
Father: What's this 60 on your Chemistry report mean?
by
Gerard
Donohue, John Kane, Tom Neary, Vince Froio,
Son: Oh, that's just the temperature of the room.
James Poff, Charlie Gallagher, Tommy Levy, John Gallagher
and Bernie McCafferty.
Very of ten I envy the hero
La Salle will compete against Simon Gratz, Northeast
With his swaggering, blustering way,
Catholic, Upper Darby, Lower Merion and Haverford in dual
And I wish I had something about me
meets while also engaging in interscholastic competition the
'That would ma~e me a ~night for a day.
Central High invitation meet; the La Salle interscholastics;
N ewark Prep. interscholastics and the Meadowbrook Club run.
But then when I do something worthy,
And my spirits soar to the sb,
I wouldn't trade places with Lindy,
PREPMEN
For I'm really glad I'm ju.st I.
Before the largest group of spectators ever attending a
football game at Olney Heights, La Salle High School defeated
Just Looking Around.
Olney by the score of 7 to 0.
Those corduroy pants have taken La Salle by storm. Even
The first half was closely contested and neither team was
the Sophomores are wearing them and Uhlein is getting a pair able to advance the ball any further than the middle of the
with pink ruffles around the cuff.
field. The lighter Olney team fought hard through the first two
periods.
The second half was a different story. La Salle had comThat nickname contest seems to have died an early death.
plete control of the game from the kick-off of the second half
to the closing whistle. On a pass from Leary, Captain Gregorski
The square root of minus one is the basis of relativity,
broke away for the only score of the game. The remainder
says Einstein. Now let's go on from there.
of the game saw Olney battling in the shadow of their own goal
line. When a score seemed imminent, the Olney defense tight,
Perhaps the old-fashioned girl didn't smoke, but she was ened and withstood the battering of the stalwart La Salle backs.
always looking for a match.
The outstanding feature of the game was tQe fine ball
carrying of Gregorski. He played stellar ball on the defense
and backed the line with many sensational tackles.
IT IS INTERESTING TO KNOW
This is the third win in a row for the Preppers who seem
1. The Bible is printed in 572 languages.
to have hit their stride.
2. Japan is the world's oldest empire.
3. Japan produces 300 more motion pictures a year than LA SALLE
OLNEY HIGH SCHOOL
Great Britain does.
J. O'Neill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leits
4. Gold was the first metal known to man.
Gallagher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barclay
5. There are about 38,000 known species of mushroom Lang .... ... . ...... ..... L. G ........ .. . ... ... Axelrod
family.
Blasch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Burker
Talone . . .... . .... . ..... R . G .... .... .. ....... ... Hall
6. Eighty-eight per cent. of a mushroom is water.
W. O'Neill ... .. . .... ... R . T. ..... . .... . .. .. ... Heber
7. It costs about $12,000 to send a midshipman through
Sutter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R . E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . King
the U. S. Naval Academy.
Joyce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Q . B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wittenberg
8. Whisky is the most beneficial medicine to give a person Leary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. H . B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Krause
suffering from a poisonous snake bite.
Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R . H . B. . . . . . . . . . . . Battingworth
9. The dormouse is so called because it passes most of its Gregorski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Schmidt
life in a dormant state.
La Salle High School . . . . . . . . . 0 O 7 0-7
10.
pounds.

Eleph,rnts' tusks frequently weigh as much as 200

11. Our five cent piece contains only 2 5 per cent. nickel.
The rest is copper.

Olney High School . . . . . . . . . . O O O 0-0
Touchdown: Gregorski.
Point after touchdown: Gregorski.

12. London school children of today are, at eight years
According to traditions class rings are procured by students
of age, nearly an inch taller than those of 1913.
in their Junior year. This year's class has already selected its
own characteristic ring, as there is no standard type. Richard
Clark and Francis Healy, the section presidents, have charge of
JUST SOME CROWINGS
all matters pertaining to the rings. They are doing everything
Some of u.s drop our " H 's,"
possible to secure the rings for their classmates by Christmas.
And most of u.s drop the "G, "
The annual Senior Prom will be held on January 22, 1932,
But I better cram,
at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel. The committee is composed of James
For the next exam,
Farrell, Chairman ; Paul Lang, Frank Allburger, John Conway,
Or the Dean will be dropping me.
Joseph Brown and Philip Niessen.
The Prom, inaugurated by ·the Class of '30, has been a
Every football game reminds u.s,
success for the two years it has been held, so that it has become
'That our team will never yield,
the most important social event of the school year. Chairman
And departing, leave behind them,
Farrell promises that this year's dance will surpass even the
Half their faces in the field.
first two. That remains to be seen; but with the co-operation
of their classmates, it is certain that the committee can put it
, Each day, the multi-colored dawn
over.
Appears, so poets say,
And robins chirp along the lawn ·
'To welcome in the day.
From bough to bough, the bluebirds flit
'The fields with dew are pearly.
I'll ta~e the poet's word for it,
I don't get u.p that early.
]OE CROWLEY.
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1931 Records

Blue and Gold Winds Gridiron and Track
Near Completion
Up First Grid Season
Seeking an Even Break

LA SALLE COLLEGE

Will Be Finished by Spring Says 26 BROOKLYN COLLEGE
Mr. Joseph Crowley.
6

(Continued from page 1)

ST. JOHN'S (Md.)

J

Team Still J..aeks
Collegian Lauds
Desired Niekname . Aahletle Managers
o Sufficient Interest Lacking In
Contest To Decide a Dis13
tinguishing Title.

Due Credit Must Be Given To
Those Men Who Labor
Unseen.

When a football team trots out on
0
the field to the cheers of an en,
in the last 2 5' minutes of the battle.
Work Far In Advance
6
18 MORA VIAN COLLEGE
It was virtually the same way at
thusiastic group of spectators, there
Emmitsburg. A few breaks in the
-PENN
J.
V's
La Salle gridders, nearing the close are few who think of all the work re,
29
7
of their first year of intercollegiate quired in caring for the team's
way of intercepted passes enabled the
••M t ,,
th
h
Wi t b th e addition of major sports O NIAGARA UNIVERSITY
20 football, are sti.11 wi·thout a ru·ckname
uniforms and equipment. The spec,
oun s to run up e score t ey to the extra-curricular activities at La
did. Again our boys rallied mightily Salle, came the need for a suitable field o MT. ST. MARY'S
28 by which they may be distinguished tators see only the team, and know
in the closing periods and offered a and track. The Brothers realized that - as their brother colleges are. No one nothing of the managers who do their
7_7_ _ _
_ ___T_O
_T_A
_ L_S_ _ ____ 79 hesitates to answer when asked who work efficiently and without cheers.
solid £ront that time after time halted
the powerful plunging backs of the if th e boys were to enjoy th e full adare the Fighting Irish, the Galloping
These men can make or break a
Maryland College. In the matter of vantages which athletics affords, some
Individual Scoring
Gaels, the Wildcats or the Owls. team. On them depends the success
first downs La Salle outgained Mt. St. means musft ~l·t·taken to provide th e
Hundred of other nicknames which of the practice, and the trips. They
,
. h fi l
necessary aci i ies.
LA SALLE HIGH SCHOOL
h ·
f
d
f
Th I t ·
f
th
hi . fi ld
are on t e tip o every ar ent oot, give their time and energies without
s two to one m t e na two
M ary
.od
e oca ion or e at etic e
ball
te , t
· ht be
perBi ts.
•
ff
b k was easily solved, for the Order owned
- -- roo rs ongue, mig
men- question to the fulfillment of all their
u once agam our o ense ro e II h
d f
Ol
A
tioned were it possible to go into de, many duties.
d
Th b 11 t t
ld 't
t a t e groun rom
ney venue to 0 GERMANTOWN ACADEMY 6 tails. A nickname identifies a team
Marcel Sussman the Senior Manaownd. b eh a ?ders cou n ge Wister Woods; but the construction
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form of the year. The burly leader ~roun s ope rom t e acu ty U11 , 38 CAMDEN CATHOLIC H. S.
8 tive name, one which will make La Freshmen Managers, James Kelly,
who has been having an off-season; mg to BeH!field Avenfue, sebvlelrfiallsdquarbees 7 ST. JOHN'S H. s.
o Salle known throughout the country. Joseph Curran and Anthony Dwyer
hit the line with vigor; backed it up away.
odw was a oot a he toh .
Some time ago a contest was start, are to be complimented on the splen. d II . ll
h . fi t
constructe on a tract sue as t is? 7 OLNEY H. S.
0 d t
bt · th·
I ·
p h
web·t
11 ·an a m a gave is nes ex, Mounds and hollows dotted the _
e o o am is appe ation. er aps did manner in which they performed
_
i
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10n.
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_
in
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agile
mind
of
some
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of their tasks during this season.
h
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Others too performed admirably. prodpefy.
dtr~es were st rewn lere
La Salle College, it was hoped the
"W . k" G 11 h
1 k d b t an t ere, an m severa1 spots, ay
Individual Scoring
desired name would be found. Yes, a
m
a afg er neve~ 00 e ih e ' stagnant pools of water.
ter on the de ense, while Coul an,
S
h . f th
h
Id
Pts. After
prize of a football autographed by
Furrer, Dooley, Marshall, Newman, . earc mg or e person w O cou .
,,, T'chd' ns.
every member of the Varsity Squad,
~ - - - .; was offered. However, sufficient interBahr, Berberich, and all the others gfiivlde L.a Sahl.le one off thhe beSt ath1 ettc
! d
11 b t
t
t h d b e s m t ts part O t e country, on
.• ,.g
~ est in the contest has not been shown
phaye we ' u wdere dou -ma c ef hy a plot of ground such as this, was the
s"' ~= ~., ~ ~ -?! by the student-body.
tMte supenor
St M spee
, t an powerd o ·t 1e t ask the Ch n·st1·an Broth ers took upon
-~ ~ ,';, ,..~- 3·· ::;
Let there be a revival of interest in
·
th!.
t
aryhs
beam
cbeompose
mlam
Y themselves. After interviewing several
'-'
r
..., ...
o f a e es w o ave en severa seah B h
h Gregorski, F. B. ·· 16 I IS I IS I .. I .. I 85 this task. Jot down any name you
conttc~or\~ : MrotJ ers ha~e ~ t e Brown, H. B . ..... I 4. I 1 I .. I .. I I 6 think fitting and hand it to J. J. Dugan
sons on the college gridiron.
THIS SPACE
However, those. games are past. fonc hsild bea . r. thp k · row, Joyce, Q. B . ...... 16 I 1 I .. I I .. I 6 with your name and class. You may
They are all over insofar as winning ey °C
I giv~n rt cl hor l · d
Leary, H. B . .... .. I 6 I 1 I .. I .. I .. I 6 be . the lucky recipient of the coveted
FOR RENT
or losing is concerned. However, the
{
rod
s II
scal?e McCrane, H. B . .. 14. I 1 I I I I 6 pnze. That the committee will decide.
ege ui tdgs hn Thomas, H. B . .... 18 I 1 I .. I .. I .. I 6
young band of hopefuls learned les, wJ or arouf
e
sons that will stand them in good anuary, . 930
N, an be cons;ruhte t e Toner, E . ............ 1IS I I .. I 1 I I 1
In Captain Gregorski, La Salle
stead in the seasons to come when campus m
ovem r O t e same Totals ...... .... .... .. 1 .. 110 I IS I 1 I I 66
High School has a fine leader. "Greg"
with greater experience they will sure- year.
BENILDE ACADEMY
is a tower of strength offensively and
ly present a more powerful aggrega,
In August, 1930, the work on the
defensively and typifies the saying
tion than represented La Salle College
that actions speak louder than words.
football field commenced and within
this year.
18 He has little to say, but gets right
Tomorrow the season climax takes the short span of two months, La Salle 24 ST. STEPHEN'S SCHOOL
into the game and by smashing drives
place. West Chester, in former years had a well constructed gridiron. This 13 NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
6
and splendid tackling inspires the
a powerful well-rounded out team, has playing field, according to Mr. Crow,
not been attaining the successes of the ley, is only a temporary one and com- 33 LA SALLE H. S. Fresh Res. 6 other fellows to the same deeds.
FRED. L. HAUN
The team has come along splendid,
past, with its 1931 machine. How- pnses but one-third of the regular 14 ST. VINCENT'S ALTAR BOYS 6
ly in recent weeks. Every lad on the
ever, Cooch Conley has warned his field. The regular gridiron is nearing
WHOLE8'ALE CuNF.hC'flO.N.t!R
7 squad is doing his bit and right now
charges not to take the game too easy, completion and will be ready for ~ ST. JOSEPH'S FRESH "D"
~ ,--------=T=-o=T=A..,..,,.L~S------ the boys are reaching razor edge in
but to enter it in a frame of mind that spring practice.
84
31
Mr. Crowley 1s now at work on
preparation for the final game of the
will result in a triumph.
Individual Scoring
season next Thursday afternoon on
We all hope such an event occurs the track which will be in shape for
Pts. After
the local gridiron against Temple
for it will give us a record of just as the intercollegiate season. When this
,,, T'chd'ns.
High School.
work is completed, La Salle will have
many victories as defeats.
;
.;
And don't overlook the fact that a quarter-mile course circling the foot,
such a record in any college's first ball field. Plans have also been drawn
~
~ ~ ~
6823 Sherman Street
s ~ -;; ~ ~ ]
season on the gridiron is not one to for a baseball diamond, which will be
Germantown, Pa.
constructed later on.
c'.5 ~ c3 ~ ~ ~
be laughed at.
In one year's time fifteen thousand Donnelly, H. B . .. 1IS I 6 I IS I .. I .. I 4.1
============== cubic yards of dirt have been placed McLaugh'n, F. B.I 8 I IS I .. I .. I 1 I 81
in the hollow to bring the ground to Clark, H. B. .. ... I 5 I 1 I I .. I .. I 6
For a 'Tasty Bite Asl{ Mrs.
a level suitable for a playing field. Hubmaster, H. B.I 5 I 1 I .. I .. I .. I 6
THIS SPACE
Cross for Haasis' Pies, Cal{es
It is hoped that trees will be planted Totals . . .. . ... . I I18 I IS I I 1 I 84
along the side of the property and
and Pastry
FOR RENT
that the various classes will take an active part in this work.
HAASIS' BAKERY
Great credit is to be given to Mr.
Crowley for the work he has done at Taggart Whips
BAKERS SINCE 1899
La Salle in such a remarkably short
College
Harriers
,-:===============;,! space of time. At this writing, the
Into Shape
construction is two years ahead of
schedule, and it is quite likely that
PENN & MORRIS STREETS
the dream of the Brothers will become
a reality in a very short time.
La Salle College's cross country
GERMANTOWN, PHILA.
team will compete in the West
_Chester Teacher's College Invitation
Cross Country meet over the latter's
Coach Henry Praises
five-mile course on Saturday, Novem,
His High School Lads ber 14, prior to the Varsity football
16th & Allegheny Ave.
game.
The runners who will represent La
( Continued from page 1)
up football at all times. Whenever a Salle in the event are John O'Don,
fumble occured they recovered, show- nell, former La Salle High; Archibald
Printers of
ing they were mentally alert.
Cavanaugh, from Northeast Catholic;
Offensively they did very well, Boehmer, from West Catholic High;
La Salle Collegian
Radio - Sporting Goods
making a drive from their own 30- Bill Janus, formerly of Camden Ca,
The Hawk
Toys
yard stripe in the second period. This tholic; Jimmy McAndrews, St. Jo· Prep. Chronicle
smashi~g attack saw La Salle hammer -seph 's ·Prep.; Clem and Joe Meehan,
and dnve the ball to Olney's 8-yard once of Catholic High and Matty
Mention the Collegian for
The Burr
mark only to have the horn toot and Slapkowski, a former Camden CathoSpecial Discount
Good News
the first half end when a score lie harrier.
seemed certain.
This gives La Salle almost complete
Axone
507 MARKET ST.
We refrained from using many representation of the Catholic League
The Greatonian
#
passes because of the high wind that in cross country running.
7033 GARRE'IT RD.
Blue and White
blew across the gridiron. The boys
La Salle's hill and dale representa,
resorted mainly to line bucks, reverses tives have been practicing daily over
Prep. Annual
and sweeping e.n d runs. Our boys the hills surrounding the College and
Philadelphia, Pa.
Synapsis
!
triedn only three aerials and one of are in fine physical condition to make
these resulted in the scoring of the a successful showing against the field
at West Chester.
game's lone touchdown.
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High Sehool Boys Lambda Sigma
Upper Class Capers Collegian I11vites
Biology ~epartForm Radio Club
Kappa Gives
New Members
m~nt to Bold
Card Pa.-ty What a wonderful year for the F r e s h m e n Particularly EnFirst Se11alnar

st
couraged to Attend Meetjng
Seminars
more high school u, F.
S · l E
t f Season Seniors!
h Bones, blood, rabbits, 'n'
f The
h first of the dBiology
·
·11 be
u-st
oc1a
ven
o
everyt ing!
Monday
or t e current aca emtc year wt
dents have expressed a desire to know
Was Held at Hotel Walton.
A big thrill was experienced by the
•
held in the Biology Lecture Room, on
how they can personally ~ommuni~ate
--members of the osteology class, which,
--.
Thursday, the 19th of November, at
t
Mothers Are Hostesses.
by the way, was most fortunate in
There is plenty of opportunity for 3 o'clock. The progra111 will con,
with their friends at dtS ant points
witho~t the ai~ of wires. .
--securing Doctor Callahan and Dr. Mc, men who are desirous of taking up sist of an address by Joseph McFarThts one ""'.1~ res1;1lted in an ex~ra
The India Room of the Hotel Wal- Geary of Jefferson Medical College newspaper work in the _college.
. land, M .D., M.D. (hon.) Sc.D., Pro,
curricular act1v1ty with the formation ton was the scene of a brilliant func, for teachers when the Dean, Rev.
This announcement 1s made pn- fessor of Pathology in the Medical
of a Radio (?lub. . These boyst ~re tion on Tuesday afternoon, November Brother G. Lucian, gave each student marily for the Freshmen, who have School of the University of Pennsyl,
determined to investigate the myS enes 10, wheh a card party in aid of ~a a complete set of human bones. Ken, the distinction of being members of vania.
of the ether from A to Z.
h Salle College inaugurated the social nedy claims he has the first rib ,of the largest group of new-comers to
The title of the paper to be presentAt pr~nt the members of tnde activities of the season. The large Napoleon, when he was a boy; Levin, ever be enrolled at La Salle College, ed is:
·
Club, which meets Mondays a
proportion of those who attended the son, however, expresses grave doub~. and ·should be duly represented.
"What were the 'Siamese Twins'?"
Thursdays after regular cla~, ~re social function given at La Salle dur,
No member of La Salle should fat!
There are no doubt many m~n in The subject matter is one of great inlearning the code under thethdirectt~:m ing the past year, showed their ap, to visit the menagerie-third floor, the college who are not suffict~ntly terest to all students of biology, but
of Ed Casey, a member of estJunior predation of such affairs by attending fire tower, College building. Believe interested in journalism to make tt the especially to those who are preparing .
Class. Brother ~ - Joseph, In ructor in large numbers this Card Party. La it or not gentlemen, but on the fore, chief object of their cb_llege ~ourse, for medicine. Teratology, the study
in College Physics, has consented . to Salle thus entered upon its first social mentioned spot may be found a happy but they nevertheless en Joy this type of malformations is closely related to
act a~ mod_erator ~f the _Club and give affair of the current year, which, due (?) family of red-blooded (if in d~ubt of work and ma~ find it a wo_rthy many other biological sciences such as
practical instructt~>ns ~n . elementary to its success, is to be followed by on this point, consult the Committee aquisition in their future business embryology, genetics, cytology and
electricity ~nd ra_dto pnnciples.
many.more.
. of Safety and Blood Analysis), air, endeavors.
physiology.
t
The radio sessions laS for an hour
The Card Party was under the d1, breathing, carrot-eating Belgian hares
Although men who have done this
Dr. McFarland, for twenty years,
each meeting day a~d any ~tudent rection of Mrs. J. Trachtenberg who under the watchful supervision of kind of work in the past either in was professor of pathology and
desiring ~o. learn radio work ts we!, proved to be a very ~ntertaining Quartermaster Buchert. No doubt high school or gramm~r ~.re ~os~ we!, bacteriology in the Medico-Chirurgical
come to Join the class.
hostess. She was ably assisted by the you would like to call upon them by come to "The Collegian , this t~ not College. During the World War he
·The Club's toster todate follows: executive committee of the Lambda name. The head 9f the community is a requirement and new men will be was a major in the Medical .Service.
Thomas Quenlan, Donald Shea,thAn- Sigma Kappa. These ladies were: Mrs. "Linda" daughter of "Fatima" by cordially received and eve~ · OJ?' Since 1916 he has occupied the chair
thony Volz, Edward J. Hull, An ony, J. Burrwood Daly, Mrs. Lillian Far- "Phaseolus Vulgaris"; the haughty portunity made to help them in their of pathology in the University of
Waltrick, Charles McGlave, of Soph. ley, Mrs. Edward Sutter, · Mrs. John male with the bent ear is "Archibald journalistic endeavors.
.
Pennsylvania Medical School. He is
B; Edward Casey and Eugene Hyne~,: Taggart, Mrs. Charles McGlave, Mrs. III" who prefers to be known as
This announcement pertains ~o t~e a member of the leading medical
Junior B; George Rekes, John Cullen Arthur McLaughlin, Mrs. Frank Bliss, "Gumeye"; the modest male is "Buck business staff as well as to the edtton~l societies in the country and is a fel,
and Edward Stanley, Freshman A;, Mrs Thomas Shea and Mrs. Thomas Lardo" whose grandsire was the board so that whether ~o~r talents lie low of the College of Physicians. The
John Heany, Charles Hannis and Jolin, McTear.
famous "Peter I" . . The more one sees in business or compos1t1on you are Doctor has published many books and
,McCullough, lA, and )ohn Mullane,
The guests, largely comprised of of these lovable creatures the more one equally wecome. . .
.
. treatises in the fields of medical
:2B.
mothers of the · students and ~ther recalls to memory the thought _of
Anyone who _is inte~ested in this pathology and bacteriology, and is the
1
'
- - - - -friends of the College, had a delight- "Benzo", the little' German police announcement will be_gtv~n whatev~r author of the text-book "Biology,
ful afternoon. The games started at puppy, who was honored at old La information they desire tf they will General and Medical,." which is used
!Brother
Emflian
1 2 o'clock. Beside a door prize of five Salle for his scientific tastes.
.
come to room 204 Monday afternoon. by the class in General Biology.
•1
·
ii :• .dollars, prizes were awarded at each As a passing word, the Seniors
,r etires temporar Y table.
wish to express their hearty welcome
1
Too much praise can not be given to the new students and their hope
Reverend Brother Emilian, registrar to these ladies for their great zeal, of confirmed friendship with old acof the College, and professor of Latip, energy and industry in making pro- quaintances. Meet us on the third Collegian -~ nnounGerman Volumes
ihas been compelled to withdraw, visions for this first social function of floor!
ees
Students'
Added to Library
temporarily, from the office and the ~h~ year. The stu~ents of th~ Colle~e
( Continued from page I )
;lecture room. Brother Emilian suf- 1 J?in the faculty in expressin~ th~tr
Column
fered an attack of severe illness last s1_ncere t~anks f?r the ~o-ope~tton dtsman, in two volumes. The ·" piece de
spring, and for weeks after, his con- . played in making this affair such a
Letters To The Paper Should resistance" of the new collection is
In spite of, pronounced success. .
1valescence was very slow.
the famous. "B;mgs Gol9ene Klassiker
,his weakened condition he return1td
A word of ~hanks ts also ~endered
Promote Spirit and CoBibliothek", from whicp almost one
to duty with his usual zeal and good, to the foll<:>wing young ladies wh~
operation.
HOW CAPTAIN BURhundred volumes were secured. The
will in October, but his enforced re- ~rved ~s aides at the Card Party .
value of these books is not atone in
tirement was necessitated last week. The Misses: Polly Daly, Rosemary
GOYNE FEELS ABOUT
He will be awiJ.y for a prolonged Mcilvaine, .Mabelle McVan, Dor~hy
D ·
he course of the school their scope-all of the more j,nport~nt
THE GAME.
from the earliest
period of rest and recuperation at the Tracht~nberg, Bet t Y McCormick, _
year uring
many t quest·tons con cerni.·ng the authors
. • of Germany
f 1·
mother-house of the Christian Broth- C_a thanne Baker, Jeanne Shea and
government of the institution arise in ~ginnings O tterature to more recent
ers near Washington, D. C . The Lisette McCusker.
t d ts These are ttmes
are
the collec,
· d f th esuen.
h
teminso
.
I represented-but
I . .
drfl
1¢udents of his several classes kee~ly'
discussed by small groups of students txon a so exce s in its won _e u ~p" We'll make it four and four ."
el his absence, and ·extend to him
· in
· th e smoki ng room or on pearance,hgood· paper
gathenng
f and
d blegible Ipr,nt.
d ·d
This is how L ou Burgoyne fei,ls
st wishes for a speedy recovery to 1
y a sp en 1
h
b
t
th
de
l·sions which Each aut or ts pre ace
t
e
campus,
u
e
c
.
od
.
h"
1·f
h
"I
II
h.
1
about the game with West Chest er
erfect health.
· th e matters discussed· intr k uct1on · to
EXCHANGE
1s
t hey ma ke in
· 111s · 1 e, w 1 e.
d a
~
State
T
eacher's
tomorrow.
.
.
• are seldom brought to the attention wor s are cntica Y interpr~te .
'
The newest German literature . is .
The following college publications ·
"It is the last game of the year . 0 f hose who could make use of their
t
.
alsod well represented.
Names
'
· . have been received by the Exchange ·
and we a re going to give every
S
H
L'J• like
Prof. A. Vaughan of the La Salle Collegian and have bit of fight and play ing ability we suggestions.
It is for the purpose of fostering u erman,
auptmann,
11encron,
New Latin Teaeher been placed on file in the Collegian have to end the season with a this spirit of constructive criticism Thomas Mann, Hofmannsthal, W er· " has decided to feld and dothers,
office for reference ;
ba ng."
t h at "The c o11eg1an
· speak
od · for themselves
L·
uct1on.
1terature
devote a coIumn m
· each 1·ssue to let- an nee no intr
d
h 1·
d
·
'.Assumes Post Left Vacant B;y ' Duke-Weekly, Duquesne UniverThis kind of spirit after the reters on student activities and govern- of a pr~nounce Cat O tc ten ency 1s
:J
Bro. Emilian, Due To His 1• sity, Pittsburgh, Penna.
cent
reverses
commands
our
. h 1·t hopes to recei·ve ··
found
in two
of
ment wh1c
h
·
bof the bestE novels
'
r espect and we are sure that every
:1i
Recent Illness.
;
Loyola News - Weekly, Loyola
Th I tt
any sub- t e Austnan aroness,
nnca von
Concern
H d lM
·
h. h I · h
e e ers may
member of the student-body is go· ject which the student considers of an e' . anzettt, _to w tc
w1s to
I
University, Chicago, Ill.
ing
out
to
West
Chester
to
fight
The faculty of La Salle College h,w
.
vital importance to the school. If you call special attention.
.
Just as hard a battle in the stands
een increased by the addition qf : Mount~in Ech?-"""B1-Weekly, Mt.
are not satisfied with the college paper,
Books are of no use whateve_r, until
as. the players are playing on the
'rofessor Alden G . Vaughan: Profes;- St. Marys, Emmitsburg, Md.
if you have some idea by which foot- they are re~d. Only th~n will they
field.
ball and basketball games could be ad- become our msepara~le fnends: Every
or Vaughan has temporarily takePi i New York University, Daily News
• vertised to better advantage write that La Sa_lle student taking work tn ~erne Latin post left vacant due to t~e i - Daily New York U., N . Y.
lness of Brother Emilian. After ol;,r '
'
I
. your lett er and send it to the editor mankits earnestly
m
· requested
· h to
h gain •a
11-ining his Bachelor of Arts degr~r ,, Quadrangle- Weekly, Manhattan ,
of "The Collegian."
spea . n~ acquaintan~e wit t ese new
publications. He will not have spent
It Dartmouth College, in 1917, Pnp; 1 College, New York, N . Y.
L-----------------·
his time in vain.
,, essor Vaughan later atte~ded tlie , Setonian- Monthly, Seton Hall
, ~niversity ~f Pe_nnsylva~a frorn, College, South Orange, N . J.
============,:,=
~hich he obtained his Master s Degre~
KETTYLE'S MARKET _
co.
n. Latin. He formerly taught iii Susquehanna - Weekly, SusqueCompliments of
~hestnut Hill Academy, Harrisburgp hanna U., Selingsgrove, Penna.
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